The Trans Umbrella
Important Note: These words are social constructs developed over time. New language is
constantly formed to unite community members as well as divide groups by experience, politics,
and other group memberships. I use the word “Trans” to serve the purpose of inclusion for all
listed below, allies, partners, and families.

Transgender
An “umbrella term” for someone whose
self-identification, anatomy, appearance, manner,
expression, behavior and/or other’s perceptions
of challenges traditional societal expectations of
congruent gender expression and designated
birth sex.

Transexual

Individuals whose designated
sex at birth does not match their
personal sex/body identity and
who, through sex reassignment
surgery and hormone
treatments, may seek to change
their physical body to match their
gender identity. Transsexuals
can be male-to-female (MTF) or
female-to-male (FTM).
Transsexuals’ sexual
identification can be
heterosexual, gay, lesbian,
bisexual, etc.

Crossdressers

Drag Performers

People, often
heterosexual men, who
are comfortable with
their birth assigned
gender and will privately
dress or take on the
mannerisms of the
“opposite” gender for
personal gratification.

People who dress and
theatrically perform like the
“opposite” gender for
entertainment, play,
expression, or eroticism.
Males are referred to as
Drag Queens and females
are referred to as Drag
Kings. Some identify as
trans and others do not.

Intersex Condition
“Intersex is a socially constructed category that
reflects real biological variation in reproductive,
sexual, or hormonal anatomy. Though usually
thought of as an inborn condition, intersex
anatomy doesn’t always show up at birth.

Gender Variant/Queer
People who find other gender categories
constraining. Their gender identities and/or
expression is consciously not consistent with
conventional standards for masculine or feminine
behavior or appearance. Some identify as a
blend, as androgynous, or as neither gender.

Gender: The social construction of masculinity or femininity as it aligns with designated sex at
birth in a specific culture and time period. Gender identity claims individuality that may or
may not be expressed outwardly, and may or may not correspond to one’s sexual anatomy
Sex: The medical assignment of ‘male’ or ‘female’ based upon the external genitalia that an
individual possesses at birth. The biological sexes are commonly seen as mutually
exclusive, and it is often believed that a person’s assigned sex dictates their gender
expression, chromosomal, and hormonal make-up (those born with “male” genitalia should
behave in a masculine way and those born with “female” genitalia should behave in a
feminine way).
Sexual Identity: A person’s self description of the romantic, sexual, and/or emotional
relationships with another or others such as heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, asexual,
etc. Much like gender identifications, sexual identity labels are constantly being created to
both unite communities and divide members from others.
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